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.-, The potentials of your PET are virtually limitless. 

This booklet , by its very nature, is limited. 

Many questions will arise that this booklet has 

not covered or even anticipated. 

Write to us at Commodore with your questions. 
We will answer many that you and other users will 

pose with a newsletter we'll be sending out from 
time to time to users. Or your answer may be 
incorporated in a booklet for which we'll charge 

a nominal fee ... but we will call this to 
your attention . 

User Program 

Commodore Systems 

90 I California Avenue 

Palo Alto, California 94304 
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-----Congratulations . - --
\\.c .:ongratulate you on your purchase of a Commodore PET com
puter and welcome you to the growing legion of PET users. 

TI1c aumber of applications for the PET is as great as your imagina
tion and the number of programs available. 

\\"e s~all attempt, in this modest booklet , to introduce you to th e 
art oi doing your own programming and to the PET method o f 
using prepared programs. 

\\"e do recommend you to the brief bibliography in this booklet ·s 
appendix. Enjoy'learning about your PET and the world of com
puters as much as this booklet's authors did. 

By the time you 're through with this booklet you should be on your 
way to enjoying and using your PET to its fullest. 

Unpacking your PET 
and turning it on 
Please check the carton for any special unpacking instructions. 
And examine carefully your PET for any concealed damage. If there 
is any, report this IMMEDIATELY to both Commodore (or your 
dealer) and to the shipping agent. 

Remove your PET from its protective shipping carton , and place it 
on the counter , desk or other suitable surface , then plug it into any 
standard, grounded electrical outlet. 

Push the rocker switch, in the lower left rear where the line cord 
ent&rs the unit , to the power-on position. 

I There's a white dot on the power switch to indicate it 's in the 
power-on position.) 

Momentarily you may be able to see that the PET television display 
contains a collection 6f random letters and symbols. This is normal. 
On ··Power up," PET's electrical circuits have to wake up slowly 
before they can function and clear the screen. 

Almost as fast as you can blink an eye, the screen will clear and one 
of the two messages below will be printed out in white letters on the 
black. screen. The second line of the message will vary depending on 
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which memory option of PET you are using. It tells you how much 
memo ry space is free fo r you to use. 

4k power-on display 

,, 

8k power-on d isplay 

***COMMODORE BASIC"*" 
7167 BYTES FREE 
READY. 

• 

fA by te is the f undamental data element of the PET computer 
and corresponds ruuglzly to one Iefler or digit of information. 
For the curious: the 4k model should show - in theory
''4096 by tes" and the 8k, "8192 by tes. " But a few hundred 
are used by the PET internally. The balance shown "30 71" 
and " 7167 " are net available by tes.) 

If you fail to get the power-up display the first time , try turning the 
power switch slowly off then back on. Rarely will PET fail to 
respond to this , but if it does , turn to the Hints if You Have a 
Problem section at the back of this pamphlet. 

Most noticeable in the display is a flashing white square called a 
cursor. Whenever PET is waiting for some keyboard information , 
the cursor will begin blinking and this is where the next charac
ter will appear i.f it is typed in. 

Touring the keyboard 
But , before you can speak to your PET, we need to take a brief 
tour o f the keyboard. 

Each key has a thin, transparent plastic film covering the keytop 
which should be removed. This protection was left in place to 
protect the keys against scratches during shipping. To remove the 
film . carefully peel it off by using the sticky side of a piece of 
masking tape so as to avoid scratching the keytops. 

Keytop legends bear much resemblance to those of a standard 
typewriter keyboard , but there are a few differences. 

The letters are all in virtually the same place as on a standard 
typewriter keyboard , but , for your convenience in numerical 
computations, the numbers are separate and laid out very mu~h 
like a calculator keyboard . (See Figure 1.) 
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Figure 1. The keyboard 

On most typewriters, if you strike a Jetter key, without shi fting, 
you will get a lower case Jetter. On your PET. if you press a letter 
key without shifting, you will get the capital letter. (See 
Figure 2.) 

~~~~~·' 
1s8m~' lffirnrnrn 

l f~jffJ EIJ lil. 
l·j riD f iifHifl 11if1.· i ·_w __ w __ w_w : · 
· ~@l~?mll 
[iWC=.J~ ! 

Figure 2. The characters without shift ing 

IL chJ the other hand , you simulta11eously press the shift key and a 
Jetter key, you will get the particular graphic that appears above the 
letter: (See Figure 3.) 

J 

Tht? graphics characters are a special set of symbols unique to PET. 
They are used to draw 'pictures and lines on the screen and to perform 
simple animation . The graphics can be printed on the screen just like 
any other letter or digit. 

For now , locate the [J key and press it a number of times to get a 

row of characters-AAAAA - on the screen. (Do not use the I SHIFT I 
key. If you did , you'd get~.) 
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Figure 3. The characters with the I SHIFT I key in use 

Next. press the I'~:~ I key labeled G) on the keyboard illustration 

(Figure 1 ). Type a different letter. Then press I'~:[ I again. Did you 
see the character erase? 

(Sate again : Without shifting. you're getting DELETE. Shifting 
would get you INSERT.) 

Play a little game where you type in more letters and DELETE 
them too . 

Remember that no matter what key you press, there is no way to 
damage the insides of y our PET by normal keyboard operation . (Of 
course , PET is not intended to survive hard falls or attacks with sharp 
objects - but with normal care it will give you years of service.) Do 
not ever be afraid to experiment. 

Test out the keyboard by trying the following sequence of key
strokes. Don 't worry about making typing mistakes ; you already 
know how to correct them . 

Exercise 1 - Testing the keyboard 
H I jSPACE J P E T JRETURNJ 

The i RETURN I key is a special signal to PET that you have finished 
typing a line and it should do something with it. This feature allows 
you to edit the line and get it correctly typed before your PET can 
act on it. 

The important thing about this exercise is to get the following dis
play on the screen after you 've done: 

1:) it aga in if you wish . PET is j us t tell ing you t hat it does not 
u:-. .::crstand what you said. PET speaks a language called BASIC 
\t. ::.i .:h was invented by some peo ple at Dartmouth Unive rsity 
.:s;-=.:ially for mak ing the resources o f a co mputer q uick ly and 
.:.:s!l ) available to those with no previous ex peri ence. "Synt ax " is. 
c. :· .:0urse . the same word you encountered when studying grammar : 
it ~=:·e rs to the rules of langua ge . So . " Syntax Error" mea ns you 
1::::. en ' t followed the rules exactly. And. in BASIC , y ou nwsr be 
l .\.·..; l r. 

Exploring BASIC 
T:1c fi rst BASIC command we shall explore will tell your PET to 
PRI~T something on the screen. This is one of th e more useful 
co:11mands, for with it you can make your PET di splay data. draw 
ri.:turcs. or play graphic games . 

~O \t. ent er the following by pressing this sequence of key s. (We 'II 
call it "ty ping" from this point on.) 

Exercise 2 - Printing on the screen 
p R I N T .. H E L L 0 I SPACE I p E T "I RETURN I 

Did your PET print HELLO PET on the screen? If it did not. then 
try it again. PRINT is a command which tells your PET what to do 
with the rest of the line. This example has a message between quo tes. 
The quotes tell your PET to print out the message exactly as it 
a;:-pears within the quotes without any further processing. 

Exercise 3 - Using the built-in clock 
' 

' ow. let us speak to your PET in BASIC and get it to tell you what 
t ime it is . Your PET has a built-in clock that starts from 0 the 
moment you turn on the computer. 

To discover the elapsed time, type : 

? T 1 M E $ I RETURN I or P R 1 N T T 1 M E sl RETURN] 
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--------The [U is a shorthand which you may use instead of always typing 
PRI:\T when you want your PET to print something . The ~ at the 
end of th e word TII\fE tells PET to print the time in hours/minutes / 
seconds. Thou~h the elapsed time may be different. you should see 

,, 
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a display something: like this: 

The fi rst two digits are elapsed hours. the second two digits are 
elapsed minutes , and th e last two digits are elapsed seconds - which. 
in the above example. means that PET has been running for 00 hours. 
II mi nut es. and 30 second s. Th e time you see on your PET, howeve r, 
will depend entirely on how long you have had it on thus far. PET's 
clock is crystal-controlled and very accurate. It is also a ~4 hour 
clock whi ch means it will count up to ~3:59:59 then roll over to 
00 :00 :00. 

Exercise 4 - Setting the clock 
It is very easy to set yo ur PET clock. Assume it will be 12:30 p .m. 
in a few seconds. Press the following sequence of keys: 

TIME$="123000 

When the designated time (12 :30 p .m.) comes up on your watch , 
press I RETURN I and PET will set the time. 

Substitute your current local time and try setting the clock as in the 
previous example. 

Now. whenever you type: 

? T I M E $[RETURN] 

your PET will tell you the correct time. Remember that if you turn 
the power off, the clock will stop running and you will have to reset 
it when you turn theof>ower on again. Once you have reset it. though , 
you have a highly accurate built-in clock available at all times. Just 
type in ? 1 1 M E s I RETURN I and there it is . 

Exercise 5- Solving mathematical problems 
BASIC is essentially an algebraic language which means that .you 
can use your PET much as you would a pocket calculator. Though it 

- -- - - - - - - -p~h;. ' :he> powe r of several programmable cakula to rs put toge th er. 
it ~~..:' eJsy to use as a simple four-function calculator. Furthermore . 
ew:;-:. : ~1 i ng you type into it is instantly displayed on the screen. and 
tha: :-:-.Jkes it easier to keep track of what you are doing. . 
To :-: :-!o rm arithmetic on your PET. simpl y tdl it in BASIC ro print 
yo t.: :- ..:.nswer. Note how mu ch it looks like a di rec t question: 

? 2 - 2 jRETURN] 

Wh:- ~ o u press the RETURN key. PET prints the result on the 
scr,~:-.. 

Let ::..; try another problem . But this time we'll do one whi ch uses 
m ul: :plication . An asterisk is PET's symbol for this operation : 

?2+2*5 

Wh::.:istheanswer?Isit20 [(2+~)x5] or 12 [2+(2x5 )]?Try it 
and see what happens. If.the addition is done first the answer is 20 . 
but if the multiplication is done first the answer is 12. PET could 
ge t ~on fused, too. if it did not have a rule which it always uses: 
Mubplication and division (* and /) are always done first and addi
tior. ::.nd subtraction ( + and -) are done last. Thus . in the above 
ex2::1ple. PET does 2*5 first to get an intermediary result of 10 to 
whi~:,. it adds 2 to get the correct answer which is I~-

J/a tlzematical operations are called operarvrs. Th ere are four 
1perators: I + I (plus) , [] (minus). c::J (times ). and [[] ( di

•·ided by ). Notice that the last two operators are different 
t?-om the ones we learned in school. c::J is used instead of 
~ to aPO id confusion where 0 means something else to 
; ;zt' computer. []]is used instead of 12] because most type
,,-riter keyboards do not have this symbol. and BASIC was 
-1rst designed to be used with a keyboard that didn 't have 
JJ . Be sure you understand the order in which basic will 
pt?rfo rm the operations. 

nze statement we used above: 

2 + 2 * 5 

is a formula. It describes an arithmetic procedure. The pro
::edure is to multiply 2 times 5 and add 2. When such a for-
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- - - - - - -mula becomes part of a computer program we call it an 
algorithm. 

-
You can tell PET, however. to do an operation first by enclosing the 
operators and the numbers in parenthesis : 

A good rule to insure accuracy is to use parenthesis whenever you 
might get confused . PET will take as many levels of parentheses as 
you care to type in , even to the absurdity of 10 levels in the follow
ing example : 

?(((( ( ( ( ( ( (2+2))))) )) ) ) ) 

: EAD ~ . ·:0~~;~::3::. . . ' 
Cuunt carefulrF! . . . You must have as many closing parentheses as 
you have opening parentheses or PET will ~ay ?SYNTAX ERROR . 

Continue to use your PET in this calculator mode. PET basic has 
a great number of powerful scientific, transcendental , and trigono
metric functions which are described in an appendix to this booklet. 

Exercise 6 - Using the cursor 
( ... and introduction to screen editing) 

By this time you have probably found that (if you are not a typist 
or even if you are ) it"s sometimes challenging, to say the least , to 
type lines into your PET correctly the first time. Sure, you can use 

the~~~~~ j key to erase the last character typed , as we explained 

earlier. But what if you typed something wrong at the beginning of 
the line? You could delete characters back to that point , then retype. 

- -- - - - - - --B;.: : ~ ae is an easier way: PET has a feature called screen eJir \\·hich 
J!k,··'· s ~ ou to move the cursor to any position on the line and at that 
ro::-.: ei the r insert. delete. or. retype. 

T':<· moJ•ement uf the cursor is non-d es truct ire ro the charac
._,., orer which it passes. Th e clzaracrers H"illnot he delered or 

·: Jnged as you mul'e the cursor around on rlze screen .) 

Lo: c.~~ this row of keys on top of the right hand num eric keypad . 

CLR 
HOME I CUR:SOR I I CU~SOR I ~ ~ 

Th;:S-7 Jre all double function keys, their action depending on 

\\ !:: : her or not a'l SHIFT I key is used. Press the labeled I H~~E J 

ke~ :op. See the cursor move to the top left corner of th e screen'? 
This is the "HOME" position. 

Th.: same key pressed whil e the I SHIFT I key is pressed clears the 

screen. Hold down I SHIFT I this time and then press I H~~E I· 
If t~ere were any characters on the screen. then they were all erased 
... or .. cleared." 

Bo::. functions of 
thi, '-c~ affect 
the ;,;reen . ~ 

With SHIFT - screen is cleared 
and cursor is homed . 

Without SHIFT - screen remains 
same and cursor is homed. 

The best exercise to learn the individual cursor movement kevs is 
~ -

to move the cursor right. down , len , and up in a sort of circle path 
to r:=turn to the original 'starting position. You will move the 
cur5ar on the screen in a path like this: 

(!) •® 
4 + 

@: 4 @ ® 

To move from G) to ® press the I cu~oR I key several times . 

For points @ to @ press I cu~soR I· The remaining two sides of 
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th ~e~m~nt requi~e of~ SH IFT I Key.ee from 

@ by hold ing down I SHIFT I and pressing I cu~oR I· 
@t~ 

f !(you press the lasr key too many times and wind up in position 
® y ou hm•e disco J'ered ano th er feature called "wrap-around " 
H·hiclz has moJ•ed the cursor to the end of the previous lin e. Ty pe 

; cu~soR I without th e shif t k ey held down to moPe th e cursor 

back tu position @) . 

The home stretch fro m @) to G) is easy. You can either hold down 

I SHIFT I and type I cuRfOR I repeatedly until the cursor is in position 

I or type I H~~E I once to move the cursor " HOME.'' Try it both 

ways. Try moving the cursor around the screen between two arbitrary 
points. Practice until you are confident you can put the cursor where 
you want it on the screen . 

Exercise 7 - Using graphics 
If you have accomplished moving the cursor, then you can use your 
PET like an elect ronic sketch pad . The characters on the upper half 
o f each keytop are called graphics. When you hold down the I SHIFT I 
key as you type, the graphics are printed instead of letters or 
numbers . . 

Now let 's-draw a figure that should look very much like this by the 
time we get th ro ugh . 

A 
/'\ 

Figure 4. Rocket drawing using the graphics keys 

Follow the instructions exactly as shown in the diagram that· follows : 

- - - - - - - - -R o"~n ember th e I H~~~ J and I SHIFT I keys :' Use these keys n o11 · 

;. · clear the screen. 

.\f•JJ"e th e cursor to th e right 6 spaces: as shown in the d iagram . 
Prt'SS I SHIFT I and ty pe rhe graphics. Now you use the cursor 
'.: tT 5 tu get the cursor in position to ty pe the next line . 

S OT£: Shaded key s are keys that must be accompanied by 
_N cssing th e I SHIFT I key. 

LINE 

1 

2 

3 

4 

5 

6 

7 

8 

9 

COL 1 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 9 10 

m~tE~~ffi rnJCID 

(]]~ 

!]]~ 

(Now move your 
curso r down and 
to th<;! le ft for 
each new li ne .) 

[IJ(]J~ (IJ 

~ [ SPACE I LID ~~CID 

C?J~ OO ~~00 

C?JOO OO C?J(IJ CID 
[IJ(IJ 

[IJ(IJ 

Figure 5. Graphics keys used to draw rocket 

-

SOT£: Do not press I RETURN I at any time in this exercise. 
rour PET will think y ou 've finished; it will not understand and 
'\'ill display: 

rr this happens, first clear the screen again and start over. 

Now type N E w I RETURN]. 

The cursor should be in the lower left part of your screen when 
you·ve done all the above . 

11 



-----Exercise 8 - Creating a program - -
Wh en you ha\'c' finished this exe rcise. you will have drawn a pic
ture o n the SLTeen. You probably wen t to a lo t of work to create 
this picture. You'd like to preserve it so you can vi ew it again . 
So let's turn each line of the picture into a program step and see 

,, what happens. 

12 

The imt )()l'!ance uf a program lO a computer can be likened to 
rlze imporrance of a dril'er to a car. Tlz e car dues no thing wirlz
our a dril'er and rlz e computer does no thing without a program. 

.-t program is stored as a list of steps or instructions in PE T 's 
lll l.'mury. BejrJre we can creat e a program in its m em ory, we 
should make PE T fo rget abo ut any previous program. This is 
\\·har we d id when we typed the word NEW. Use the command 
any time you want tu enter a NEW program . 

fCLRl Press the ~ key. Make absolute ly. sure you do not press 

I SHIFT I . You wan t the cursor in the " HOME" position . 

(If you were to press I SHIFT,, yo ur PET would clear the 
screen. Awful. after all tha t work .) 

Now type GJ [2] ~I RETURN j. The number 1 tells PET " this is 

t he first thing to do." The ? tells PET to print , and the quotes tell 
PET to print a MESSAGE. 

(If you make an error. do not try to correct it. Instead 
press I RETURN 1. then mol'£' the cursor up and ty pe the correct 
num ber. the question mark. and the que~ tes, then press I RETURN I· 

Now type 00[2] I RETURN I· The 2 tells PET that this is the 

seco nd thing to do. 

For the third line. type 12][]~ 1 RETURN I• and for the fourth 

line . type 00[[]1 RETURN j. 

Notice that the only thing that changed has been the number (I , 2, 
3 and 4) that tells PET " this is the ___ thing to do." So now tell 
PET the 5th .. 6th. 7th. 8th. and 9th things to do , just like we've 
done with the fi rst fo ur. Be sure to keep the numbers in the right 
sequence . 

Stop when you reach the line containing the word "NEW," because 
you don ' t want that word included in your program . Using the 

r:J::l . 
~ key , move the cursor down the screen until it is Q.elow 

- -- - - - - - -the ·., ,Jrd ··READY." Wo uld yo u believe you 've just crea ted a 
con: ;-~lter program? 

Exercise 9 - Listing and running 
your program 
Cle::~ the screen and type : 

L I S T [RETUR}D 

-

LIST is a command to your PET to print the lines of program stored 
in J.:;:"::lOry onto the screen so that you can look at them . You 
sh o:...:..: see something like this on your screen 

The ·~ that you have typed in as a shorthand for PRINT has been 
expmded out in the listing. Other than that , everything should be 
as you typed it in . If there is an extra line which should not be 
there. it may be deleted by typing just the number of the line 
fol10wed by I RETURN I· 
LIST your program again if you wish. When everything is just as you 
wan! it to be type R u N I RETURN · I· 
Ther-e ~ Your picture will appear on the screen . RUN tells PET to 
exe::.1te the BASIC program you have entered , starting at the lowest 
line :-.umber step and proceeding with subsequent steps in ascending 
line number order. 

Exercise 10. Amending the program 
Ru~ your program again. If you did not clear the screen first , you 
may have seen the old rocket disappear at the top of the screen and 
the r.cw rocket roll up from the bottom of the screen. 

13 



Ti11S 1H1eno-on ilcam~d .. scro~ing. ~en P~ pri= in t~ 
bo ttom-most line of the screen. everything moves up rather th an the 
cursor moving to a Iowa line. PET cannot scroll the other way. 
however. Information that scrolls off the top of the screen is lost . 

We can use this scroll ing effe ct to our advantage to produce an ani 
mation in which it appears as though a stre:.~m of rockets are blasting 

·• off fro m the bottom of the screen and are streaking off the top. To 
do this we will learn a new BASIC language command. 

14 

Type this line in 

1 0 0 I SPACE I G 0 T 0 I SPACE I 1 I RETURN I 
The line number (1@(/J) was chosen so that it would be greater than 
any you had used previously and thus would be the last step of your 
program to execute. 

GOTO is a BASIC command to break the sequential execution of 
statements and ··go to'' the line number specified. If you entered the 
rocket picture with line numbers exac~ly as shown, line I is the first 
line of the program which prints the rocket picture. Change the target 
line of the "go to" to correspond to your first line number if it is not 
line I . The effect of line I~~ is to repeatedly print the rocket and 
scroll it off the screen. 

But. because we don't want the rockets to be touching nose to tail , 
we'd like to add some space between them. When we typed LIST, we 
noticed that the last line number was 9. (We've since added line ~~~). 
Any numbers greater than 9 and smaller than I (/Jf/J will be positioned 
correctly in line number sequence by your PET. So let's add the 
statements : 

1 e ? .. 
1 1 ? " 

2 ? .. 

Now let's LIST once more: 

- ~cw.~RU,ssoo~you-=s [Rn~R'N]rrwill~utc-
your program. 

Ro..:!-.:ds should be flashing on the screen so fast that it may be 
difil..:ul t to see tl}em. The speed at which characters are printed on 
the s..:ree n can be controlled while the program is running by 

pushing the key I ~~~ I· Hold this key down while yo u watch the 

screen . Now. release the key. Use of this key reduces the printing 
speed to about 2 lines per second. 

The program you have created contains what is called an .. infinite 
loop ."' Statement I (/J~ does not contain a condition to stop running 
the program and cease printing the rocket. but unconditionally 
goes to the start of the program over and over. It will continue like 
this forever unless you pull the plug. 

(Pulling the plug or shutting off the power-on switch not only 
stops the program. it also desrroys rhe program statements. 
}o u·ve put in a lo t of time ryping them and may 1zot want 
rlzem destroyed.) 

PET has a key to press: Is~~~ j. This is a STOP function when you 

do nor press the SHIFT key. This will effectively '·pull the plug" on 
this program, without losing the program statements. 

PET will respond with something like: 
~ 

BREAK IN LINE 8 

This message means that execution of your program was stopped 
when it reached line 8 {or whatever line it was in your case) because 

you pressed the I :T~~ I key. 

Exercise 11 - Screen editing 
One of the handiest features of PET is the ability to modify easily 
the program you have entered , as we have just seen . 

15 
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1·-n c~ a s~ha1- or .. an Al111ara-ro !
you alr~ady have . You can see exactly what you are changing because 
the changes are visible as you enter them. 

Le t ' s try it. 

I But he(n re 11 'e start a new program . let 's ty pe NEw and press 
! RETURN 1- This is important : it clears all prel'ious programs in 
your PE T and thus aJ•oids any confusion.) 

Type in : 10 PRINT "HELLO, HOW HOW ARE YOU?" !RETU-RN] 

We h ave one too many HOWs in the line. Let's type LIST so we can 
see t he line on the screen . 

. f9:~~~1~~~i#.~~~~4~}::; .... ' -·· --
18 PRINT "HELLO,'· HOW HOW ARE YOU?" 

·R-EADY ~-~t~~~~ -"~-~-' '- · .. ·' 
~~\~{f~y:~~};f;~~;;~:tt?';>''····~~' 

Now press I SHIFT ~ and I cu~soR I tog~ther. Repeat. 

This will move the cursor up two lines from its lower position to the 
first position of line 10. 

Now press I cu~soR !(without the I SHIFT I key) several times until it 

is over the space after the W in either one of the HOWs. 

Now press ~ 4 times. The extra HOW and a space are gone! 

Press I RETURN I to tell your PET you 've finished editing this line. 

Now press I cuR:soR I to get to a blank line on the screen. Type LIST. 

You see how easy that was. 

Do the same thing again until you have eliminated the HOW: 

LIST 
·~ .. ·.:~:._e,_~J~~:.·.s.~.,."!:~_,-~ 

F·:·_:_.;,;;_-

10 PRINT _; "HE_L __ t.~· AR~- :YOU?" 
READY.. ' >.'·~·'~if: . ..; $ 
• 

- \; o-.'~ ins'"e m. H~ - - - -

Press . SHIFT I and I cuRfOR I together. Repeat as before . = 

r\ow ;"OSition the cursor over the A in ARE by pressing I CURSOR I 
sew ~ -' l times. ~ 

l\ow press SHIFT I and ~~~~~ I then H 

SHIFT I and ~~~~~ I then 0 

SHIFT I and ~~~~~ I then W 

SHIFT I and ~~~~~ I then .-I s_P_A_C_E_,l and I RETURN I 

th er. ! cu~s~ to get past the READY in the display . Type LIST . 
ij 

Yot: :1o w have : 

With editing that easy you need have no fear of making typing 
errors. Agreed? 

Let's try another interesting screen edit. First , type NEW to clear 
' out the old program . 

Enter : 

1 0 P R I N T "ANYTH lNG" ~fOFfNJ 

I This time we won 't ty pe LIST each time we make a correction.) 

so that you position the cursor over 1 

Prt'Ss 2 then press I cu~SOR I until it reaches the A in ANYTHING.' 

Now type EVERYTHING" and press I RETURN I· 
Now press I SHIFT I a~d I cuR:SOR I together so that :ou position the 

cursor over the 2 in line # 20. Press 3 then 8over to the 

E in EVERYTHING and type NOTHING". Press I SPACE I three times. 
(Because EVERYTHING is three letters longer than NOTHING.) 
Press j RETURN I· 
Now type LIST and press [Fie-TURN]. 17 
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----Yo u·ll read: ----
;j;:c~tft-,. ·-!-·_;, .. ~-:~f, ~:--:~~;;.-,·-=---~--~- --~;~;~·-·.;.~- ~' ·J>t~ ... <:-:..£j .-."),-· ..•. 

1f PRINT "ANYTHING'~ ·~,~~--;,:,. 
•• - 4 .; (~:t~<r~ . ... -·~. -~t"e-':" ........ ·. __ ;_,y••· .··; 

2f PRINT .· "EVERYTHING" :· .. ' 
. ae• PR,INT :;;NOTHINGI'~~j;i.'t::o 

-;S··~-:. . .::~- :"' • -.:.0:- .... -:-·:-;.. . .;,;_,.:..;.. ·._. ·-~ 

Interesting~ Think of the applications. If you want to repeat a com
plex statement sewral times in the same program .. . or if you want 
to change just a part of a statement on one line and enter that 
amended statement on anothe r line. 

Exercise 12 - Using the reverse field 
EYery key on the keyboard, with the exception of a few which we 
shall note. prints almost exactly what you see onto the screen. 
We say .. almost"' because the screen displays characters in white 

on a black background. There is a I~~~ I key which, when pressed , 

causes all subsequent characters to be displayed in reverse 
field - black on white - on that line. 

Type A B c I ~~~ I A B c ·and you'll see: 

Your PET displays 128 unique symbols which, with the addition of 
reverse field. really adds up to a total of 25 6 different characters 
that can be displayed. 

Reverse field remains in effect until a) you type RETURN or b) yot 

hold down the I SHIFT I and type I ~~~I · 
As an example. type: 

A B I ~~~ I A B c I SHIFT I I ~~~I A B c 

You'll see: 

--------Exercise 13 - Programming cursor movement 
C.: ~so r control characters may be programmed into PRINT state
L~:tts . It is often desirable to clear the PET display under program 
c,' :: trol. We will do it in a direct statement. 

[CLRl 
? .. ! SHIFT!~ 

\ ,' te that you did not clear the screen by typing these keys. but that 
a reYase field heart appeared on the screen. 

\\ ;·.~n you have l yped an odd number of quote marks you are in this 
s;-~-.:i:JI cursor control character insertion mode. 

( ==:J Represents a single quote mark , for this discussion. And one 
is Jn odd number.) 

Tile [!]is a representation of a CLEAR SCREEN control character. 
Do not type RETURN yet. Instead type: 

H~OR II CUR:SOR I 
T:1cse print out as 

which are cursor control characters for CURSOR RIGHT and 
CCRSOR DOWN. 

~ ~-you now type a second D you will have entered an even number 

oi ;uote marks and you will leave the special mode. Typing I cu~oR I 
will again move the cursor, but this time, without printing anything. 

.-\..ny time you want to enter or lea ve the control character insertion 
mode you may do one of two things: 

1. Enter a second ' [] , press the !RETURN I key. Then use 
your cursor keys to return to the point on the preceding 
line ... or 

2. Delete the first quotation : [] I DEL j. 

19 



----Using your cassette 
to load a program 

- - -
Th~ built-in cassette drive in your PET computer is your easy access 
to a library of BASIC programs , either created by you or purchased 
from the extensive COMMODORE library . 

PET is like a pocket calculator in that it forgets everything when you 
turn the power off. (Remember what happens to time?) That is why 
PET has a built-in cassette drive. Programs can be saved on tape 
be fo re power is turned off. They may be restored to PET's memory 
when power is turned on again . 

Take a cassette, hit "Eject'' on the cassette drive to open the 
cover, and place the cassette in just as you would a normal audio 
cassette. Do not push any cassette keys at this time. 

Now. hold down the I SHIFT I key and touch and release the I :T~~ I 
key. If you see : 

LOAD -~{.>', . j?;; ~ ~~~~ .: ~ .. 
PRESS PLAY ON TAPE #1 '-'l"i'·' • 
BR, EAK. ,c. ' "'.: ~;\..<·~~ ' • . 

-;! ._ •. _;:...;;r,,;;.~;:··: .. · . ·._ 

=·E~~;~ ,,;Jlf.t;tit:~~~;-:. ·' .. , 
then you',ve released the I SHIFT I key before you released the I :T~~ \ 
key. Don t fret ... JUSt try agam. 

Hold the I SHIFT I key down , touch and release the I :T~~ I key. Now 
you can rt::lease the I SHIFT I key. 

If you've done all this correctly, you should see: 

Pressing t~e I :T~~ I and the I SHIFT I keys caused the command LOAD 

to be typed on the screen and PET responded by asking you to 
operate the cassette. 

20 
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--- - - - - -. · :•ou wish, you can also tell your PET to load the program by 
ping in LOAD and I RETURN I instead of the abo1•e procedure.) 

Pre~.! the key labeled ''PLAY" on the cassette unit. 

Yo..: s.:- reen should now display: 

Th : ~ :neans your pressing of the key is acknowledged and PET is now 
sea::rung for data on the tape. In a few seconds (about 5-10) you 
wi[ ;ce : 

PET has found a program on the tape and is transferring it from the 
cas5ette into its memory. This is the operation referred to as "loading." 

\\:r,-=n loading is complete , the program will automatically begin 
exc-.:uting. Also, the cassette motor will be turned off. 

s 

' We're assuming that your PET's program is labeled 
"PROGRAM " for the sake of this example. It could be 
labeled virtually any thing else.) 

Disclaimer on Software: 

The complex and extensive software of the PET computer 
t.ls been thoroughly tested and is believed to be entirely reliable. 
:iJ wever, no responsibility is assumed by Commodore or your 
5..!1es agent for inaccuracies. 

21 
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I. Interfaces 
PET INTERFACES AND LINES TO THE OUTSIDE WORLD 

CD Power switch 

@ 1.6 amp SLO-BLO fuse 

@ 120 V AC with ground line cord 

® IEEE-488 ~nterface 

® Parallel user port 

® 2nd cassette interface 

(j) Memory expansion connector 

Figure 6. Overhead view of the PET computer 

IEEE-488 INTERFACE 
The JEEE-488 Interface is brought out on the PET main logic PC board to 12 
pins on each side of the board. This differs from the IEEE-488 standard which 
calls out: 

"The Microribbon (Amphenol or Cinch Series 57) or Champ (Amp) con
nectors may be used for this application." 

This refers to: Cinch 5 71 ()24() Solder-plug 
Cinch 5 72(/24() Solder-receptacle 
Amp 5523(/1-1 Insulation displacement plug 
Amp 5523()5-1 Insulation displacement receptacle 

These above-cited connectors are not directly connectable to the PET logic 
board. We suggest th e l!st of moreC'Ommon receptacles that do connect to the 
PET logic board, as shown. -

12 positions , .::'4 contacts edge card connector with .I 56" spacing. Similar 
pinout as standard IEEE connector. Keyed between pins 2-3 and 9-10. 

PET IEEE PET IEEE TYPICAL 
I I DIO! A 13 DIOS CONNECTORS 
2 2 DI02 B 14 DI06 Sylvania 
3 3 Dl03 c I 5 DI07 6A Gf!l-12-1 A]-()J 
4 4 DI04 D 16 DI08 Amp 
5 5 EIO ::!: E 

171 
53(/65 7-3 

~I 
6 .6 DAY ~ F 18 Amp 

7 7 NRFD H 19 53(/658-3 
0 Amp 

8 8 NDAC = J ?0 .. 53(/654-3 
9 9 IFC K 21 Ground Cinch 
1~ I~ SRQ L 22 251-12-9f!-16f! 
II II ATN M 23 
12 12 Chassis N 24 

ground 

22 
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PAM EL · P· - - - -
I: ;- ' m iens , 24 contacts edge card connector with . I 56" spacing. Keyed 
bet " =~n pins 1-2 and I 'i'-1 I. 

* Ground A * Ground TYPICAL 
T. Y. Video B CAl tiC CONNECTORS 
IEE E SRQ c PA'i' 2.. (See JEEI:"-488 

-l IEEE EOI D PAl :3 on page 22) 
5 Diagnostic Sense ::!: E PA2 t.J. 

0 
I 

~ I C' Tape #I read 
~ 

F PA3 ,; 
- Tape :#2 read H PA4 (r 

0 
s Tape write co J PAS -;-

4 T. Y. V crtical K PA6 8 
10 T.V. Horizontal L PA7 r 
i I * Ground M CB2 l "f 
12 * Ground N * Ground 

,.. I ;;., 

R.ef.:; :a add;esses: (See MOS 6522 specification) 
SE1-..: ~ Data(withhandshake) o7<11 oo I 
SE ~ ..:F Data (without handshake) o~A t->>j)y FF_ i NNI N -'t. :: z> 

-

SH.!3 Data direction register ":J>J) "R R ~ o I 
SEe~B Auxiliary control register ,f c t: ""o ,£. ~$'- ' 
SE~.!~ PeriP.heralcontrolregisterpc~ : I Z..T O C c ' 'U '"' t' ~~ ·H ( 
r; - _, r4-~ t- ~E~ " ~ ~""1.6p.- 4"'Z. H 

(S OT£: These are hexidecimal addresses. Convert to decimal if used in BASIC.) 
r { - .:: !P•r. et/ .. k £1(;.. ; z.~p"' €'w 

2nd CASSETTE INTERFACE 
6 positions , 12 contacts edge card connector with .1 56" spacing. Keyed 
bet,~•~~n pins 2-3. 

~[ l 2[~ 
GND ' TYPICAL CONNECTORS 
+5 Sylvania 6AJ()7-6-1 A H!l 

~ c Motor Viking 2KH6/ 1AB5 
;:::: 4 5 D Read Viking 2KH6/9AB5 

5 co E Write Viking 2KH6/21AB5 
6 F Sense Amp 53()692-1 

Sullzns ESM6-SREH 
Cinch 25()-()6-9()-171) 

MEMORY EXPANSION 
40 po;itions , 80 contacts edge card connector with .1" spacing. No keys. Top 
side •t connector (B 1-40) is grounded. 

Al A~ All AJO A:21 SEL 6 A31 NC TYPICAL 
A:! .-\] Al2 All A22 SEL 7 A32 NC CONNECTORS 
A3 .-\2 Al3 NC A23 SEL 9 A33 BD~ Sylvania 
A4 _-\3 Al4 NC A24 SEL A A34 BDI 6AD¢4¢-JAJ-¢1 

AS A4 AIS NC , A25 SEL B A35 BD2 Viking 

A6 AS Al6 SEL 1 A26 NC A36 BD2 3KH4¢/JJN5 

A7 A6 Al7 SEL 2 A27 RES A37 BD4 
3KH4¢/9JN5 

AS A7 Al8 SEL 3 A28 ~- A38 BDS 
Sullins 

ESC-4¢-DREH 
A9 A8 Al9 SEL4 A29 Blp A39 BD6 Cinch 
AIO A9 A2~ SEL 5 A3~ R /W A4'i' BD7 2514¢-3¢-41¢ 

Add:ess selects are decoded in 4K blocks , i.e., SEL 1 selects $1 ~~~-IFFF, 
SEL B selects $B~~Ci'-BFFF . 

23 
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F 110. Diagnostics. Monitor ROM 
-
E SE800- 1/0 Ports and Expansion 1/0 

SE000-E 7FF Screen Editor ROM 
-

.. '\. D 
c Basic ROM 

-
B 
A Expansion ROM 
9 
-
8 S8000-S83E7 TV display RAM 
-
7 
-
6 
5 
4 Expansion RAM 
3 
..., 

Basic Text RAM (8k Version) 

0 Page 0 SA-SSA Basic Input Buffer 

Page 1 Stack 

Pages 2-3 $200 3 byte clock register 
$219 Interrupt vector 
$21B Break inst. vector 
$27A Buffer for cassette # I 
$33A Buffer for cassette :t:t 2 

--
Pages 4-8 S400-SFFF Basic Text RAM 

24 

-------11. RAM usage by basic interpreter - -
and operating system 

_____ i ___ ,~:~~~~------- -
• VARIABLE 

l 

• TEXT 
I 

-.l.PE BUFFER =2 

-.l.PE BUFFER =1 

OS WORKING 
STORAGE 

--'---~~:~~-~~~~~------
TAPE READ 
WORKING STORAGE 

BAS!C WORKING 
STORAGE 

4096 

1024 

826 

634 

512 

256 

0 

Ill. Basic commands 

If the cassette units are not used. 
the user may then insert machine 
code subroutines into the buffer 
areas used to support these devices. 

If cassette# 2 is 1101 used. then 192 
bytes are available starting at 826. 
If 110 cassettes are used, storage is 
available for 192 bytes, beginning 
at 634. and another 192 bytes at 
location 826. 

Text and variables occupy locations 
above I 024 when the interpreter is 
running. 

Strings storage is dynamic and 
moves downward from the end of 
memory. 

By taking these latter characteristics 
into account, it is possible to utilize 
maximum storage abol'e the vari
ables and below string storage. 

Basic Commands and Statements 

COMMAND/ 
STATEMENT EXAMPLE 

CLR CLR 

CM D CMD D 

cor.- CONT 

GOT:' GOTO L 

FRE PRINT FRE (0) 

PURPOSE 

Sets variables to zero or null. 

Keep IEEE device D open to monitor bus. 

Continue program execution after a STOP 
command. No program changes permitted . 

Continue program execution at line L after 
a STOP command. Program changes are 
permitted . 

Returns number of bytes of available 
memory. 

25 
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----- - - -Basic Commands and Statements (Continued) 

COMMAND/ 
STATEMENT EXAMPLE 

L IST 

LOAD 

NE W 

PEEK 

PO K E 

PRI N T 

RUN 

SAVE 

STOP 

SYS 

TIS 

USR 

WAIT 

CLOSE 

LIST 
LIST -L 
LIS T L-M 
LIST L-

LOAD 

LOAD " NAME" 
LOAD "NAME," D 

NEW 

PEEK (A ) 

POKE A ,B 

PRINT A 
PRINT AS 
PRINT # D,A 
PRINT # D,A$ 

RUN 

RUN L 

SAVE 

SAVE " NAME" 

SAVE "NAME," D 

SAVE "NAME," D,C 

STOP 

SYS(X ) 

TI$="HHMMSS" 
PRINTTI 

USR(X) 

WAIT A,B,C 

10 CLOSE N 

PURPOSE 

Lists current program. 
Lists current program through line L. 
Lists lines L through M of current program. 
Lists current program from line L to end. 

Loads next encountered program from 
built-in tape unit . 
Loads file NAME from built-in tape unit . 
Loads file NAME from device D. 

Deletes current program from memory, 
sets var iables to zero. 

Returns byte value from address A . 

Loads byte B into address A. 

Prints value of A on display screen . 
Prints specified string on screen. 
Prints value of A on device D. 
Prints specified string on device D. 

Begins execution of program at lowest 
line number. 
Begins execution of program at line L. 

Saves current program on bu i lt-in tape 
unit. 
Saves current file or program NAME on 
built-in tape unit . 
Saves current program or file NAME on 
device D. 
Saves file NAME on device D. C specifies 
EOF or EOT. 

Stops program execution. 

Complete control of PET is transferred to 
a subsystem at decimal address contained 
in the argument . 

Sets PET's internal clock to real time. 
Displays number of 'jiffies' since PET was 
powered up or clock was zeroed. (A jiffy 
= 1/60 of a second.) 

Transfers program control to a program 
whose address is at locations 1 and 2 . X is 
a parameter passed to and from the 
machine language program. 

Stops execution of BASIC until contents 
of A, ANDed with Band exclusive ORed 
with C, is not equal to zero. C is optoonal 
and defaults to zero. 

Closes logical file N. 

----- - - -Basr~ Commands and Statements (Continued) 

COM~I ..l.ND/ 

STAT:M ENT EXAMPLE 

DA-~ 

D l~' 

EN:: 

GE T 

INP _ T 

LO,L :; 

OP£ \, 
~ 

POE 

PA 11
• ' 

10 DATA 1,2,3 ,4 
20 DATA TOM ,SUE 

30 DATA " TOM DOE " 

10 DIM A(n) 

20 DIM A(n,m,o,p) 

30 DIM A(n).B (m) 
40 DIM A(N) 
50 DJM A$(n ) 

999 END 

10 GET C 
20 GET C$ 

30 GET # D,C 

40 GET # D,C$ 

10 INPUT A 
20 INPUT A$ 

30 INPUT A,A$,B,BS 
40 INPUT T!D , A 
50 INPUT _.D , A$ 
60 INPUT #D,A,A$,8,8$ 

10 LOAD 

20 LOAD "NAME" 

30 LOAD "NAME",D 

10 OPEN A 

20 OPEN A ,D 

30 OPEN A,D,C 

40 OPEN A.D.C,"NAME" 

10 PRINT POS(O) 

10 PRINT A 
20 PRINT A$ 
30 PRINT A,A$ 

PURPOSE 

Specifies data to be read from left to roght . 
A lphabetics do not need to be enclosed tn 
quotes. 
If stri ngs contain spaces. commas. co lons . 
or graph ic characters, the str i ng must be 
enclosed in quotes. 

Specifies maximum number of elements 
in an array or matr ix. 
Specif ies maximum number of dimensions 
in an array . 
Number of arrays limited by memory. 
May be d imensioned dynamicall y . 
Strings may be dimensioned . 

Terminates program execut ion . 

Accepts single character from keyboard . 
Accepts single string character from 
keyboard. 
Accepts single character from specified 
logical file . 
Accepts specified single string character 
from logical file . 

Accepts value of A from keyboard . 
Accepts value of string variab le A from 
keyboard . The strong does not have to be 
enclosed in quotes. 
Accepts specified values from keyboard . 
Accepts va lue of A from log ica l file D . 
Accepts specified string from logical file D . 
Accepts specified values and strongs tram 
logical file D . Strings do not have to be 
enclosed in quotes . 

Loads next encountered program or f ile, 
on built-on tape unit, into PET's memory . 
Loads program or f ile NAME into memory 
from built-in tape unit. 
Loads specified file NAME from device D. 

Opens logical file A for read only from 
built-in tape unit. 
Opens logical file A for read only from 
device D. 
Opens logical file A for command C from 
device D. 
Opens logical file A on device D. If device 
D accepts formatted files , file NAME is 
positioned for command . 

Prints next available print position (posi
tion of cursor on screen ). 

Prints value of A on display screen . 
Prints specified string on screen . 
Prints specified values or strings on screen, 
beginn ing in next available print position 
(pre-TABbed posittons are in 
columns 10,20.30,40, etc .). 27 
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- - - - - - - -Basic Commands and Statements (Continued) 

COMMAND/ 
STATEMENT EXAMPLE PURPOSE 

READ 

REM 

RESTORE 

TAB 

VERIFY 

SPC 

40 PRI NT A ;AS 

50 PRI NT :D,A 

60 PRINT ;tD,A$ 

10 READ A 

20 READ A$ 

30 READ A ,A$,B,B$ 

10 REM ••cOMMENT•• 

10 RESTORE 

10 PRINT TAB(N);A 

20 PRINT TAB(N);A$ 

10 VERIFY 

20 VERIFY "NAME" 

30 VERIFY "NAME",D 

10 SPC(N) 

Prints on specified values and strings on 
screen separated by 3 spaces if numeric, 
concatenated if string . 

Prints specified value on logical file D. 

Pr ints specified string on logica l file D. 

Obtains value of A from a DATA 
statement. 
Obtairs string value of A from a DATA 
statement. 
Obtains specified values for strings and 
numeric variables from DATA statements. 

Inserts non-executable comments in a 
program for documentation purposes. 

Permits re-reading of OAT A statements 
without re-running program. 

Prints value of A in character position 
N+ 1 on screen. 
Prints string beginning in character 
position N+1 on screen . 

Verifies most recent program saved on 
built-in cassette by reading it and com
paring it with program still in PET's 
memory. 
Verifies specified file NAME saved on 
built-in cassette by reading it and com
paring it .with program still in PET's 
memory. 
Verifies specified file NAME saved on 
device D by reading it and comparing it 
w1th program still in PET's memory. 

Prints N spaces or blanks. 

FOR . . . NEXT 10 FOR A= 1 TO 20 Loop control. Performs all instructions 
between FOR and NEXT as many t imes 
as specified by index. In this example, 
the index variable is A . 

STEP 

IF ... THEN 

IF . .. GOTO 

28 

90 NEXT A 

10 FOR A= 1 TO 20 STEP 2 Step specifies size of increment to be added 
to index to increase or decrease its value 
towards the desired number of iterations. 

90 NEXT A 

10 IF A= 10 THEN PRINT A If condition is 'TRUE,' instruction follow
ing 'THEN' (in this example, 'PRINT A') 
would be executed. Otherwise, the next 
statement in sequence is executed . 

10 IF A=1 GOTO L If condition is true, control is transferred 
to specified line. Otherwise, the next 
statement, following the' IF ... GOTO, 
is executed. 

- - - - - - - - -Basic Commands and Statements (Continued) 

COMM AND / 
STATEMENT EXAMPLE 

Gc- : 10 GOTO L 

G0 5_3 10 GOSUB L 

or-- GOTO 10 ON A GOTO L,M,N 

or-- GOSUB 10 ON A GOSUB L,M,N 

RE- .J "< N 9990 RETURN 

PURPOSE 

Transfers control (jumps ) to spec i f ied li ne, 
sk ipping over onterven1ng lines . 

Begins execut ion of a subrouti ne wh ich 
begins on a specif ied l ine. 

Transfers control to specified line (in th is 
example, L,M, or N, dependong on va lue 
of index A . 

Begins execut ion of subrout ine wh ich 
begins on line L,M, or N, depend ing on 
the value of index A . 

Subroutine ex it; transfers control to the 
statement following most recent GOSUB 
directing transfer to the subroutine. 

String Functions 

FUNCTION 

ASC 

Ct-"'S 

LFTS 

LE'• 

MCS 

R I 3-JTS 

ST~S 

\/ !.. ~ 

EXAMPLE 

10 A=ASC("XYZ") 

10 A$=CHR$(N) 

10 ?LEFT$(X$,A) 

10 ?LEN(X$) 

10 ?MID$(X$,A,B) 

10 ?RIGHT$(X$,A) 

10 A$=STR$(A) 

10 A=VAL(A$) 
20 A =VAL("A") 

PURPOSE 

Returns integer value corresponding to 
ASCII code of first character in str ing . 

Returns character correspond ing to ASCII 
code number . 

Returns leftmost A characters from string . 

Retu rns length of string. 

Returns B characters from string, starting 
with the Ath character . 

Returns rightmost A characters from string . 

Returns str ing representation of number . 

Returns numeric representation of string. 
If stnng not numeric, returns "0". 

AS: . LEN and VAL functions return numerical results. They may be used as part of an 
ex.;Y~s oon . Assignment statements are used here for examples only; other statement types 
ma~ be usl.'d . 

FUNCTION 

ABS 

AT'. 

cos 

DEF FN 

Arithmetic Functions 

EXAMPLE 

10 C=ABS(J,l.) 

10 C=ATN(A) 

10 C=COS(A) 

10 DEF FNA(B)=c•o 

PURPOSE 

Returns magnitude of argument without 
regard to sign . 

Returns arctangent of argument . C will be 
expressed in radians. 

Returns cosine of argument. A must be 
expressed in radians . 

Allows user to defone a function . Function 
label A must be a single letter; argument B 

is a dummy. 29 
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SYMBOL 

EXP 

INT ,, I 
LOG 

AND 

SGN 

SIN 

SQR 

TAN 

SYMBOL 

t 

* 

+ 

<> 

< 

> 

< = 

30 

- - - - - - -Arithmetic Functions (Continued) 

EXAMPLE 

10 C= EXP(A) 

10 C=INT(A) 

10 C=LOG (A) 

10 C=RND(A) 

10 C=SGN(A) 

10 C=SIN(A) 

10 C=SQR(A) 

10 C=TAN(A) 

PURPOSE 

Returns constant 'e' ra ised to power of the 
argument. In this example, eA. 

Returns largest integer less than or equal 
to argument. 

Returns natural logarithm of argument. 
Argument must be greater than or equal 
to zero. 

Generates a random number between zero 
and one. If A is less than 0, the same ran 
dom number is produced in each ca ll t o 
AND. If A= 0, the same sequence of 
random numbers is generated each t ime 
AND is called . If A is greater than 0 , a 
new sequence is produced for each call 
to AND. 

Returns -1 if argument is negat ive, returns 
0 if argument is zero, and returns +1 if 
argument is positive. 

Returns sine or argument. A must be 
expressed in radians. 

Returns square root of argument. 

Returns tangent of argument. A must be 
expressed in radians . 

Arithmetic Operators 

EXAMPLE 

10 A=B 
20 LET A=B 

30 PRINT At2 

35 C=A/8 

40 C=A"8 

50 C=A+8 

60 C=A-8 

10 IF A=B THEN PRINT C 

PURPOSE 

Ass igns a value to a variable . 
Let is optional. 

Exponentiation; in example, A2 

Division 

Multiplication 

Addition 

Subtracti on 

A 'equals' B. 

10 IF A<>B THEN C=4 A 'does not equal' B. 

10 IF A<B THEN C$="X" A 'is less than' B. 

10 IF A>B THEN C$=0$+E$ A 'is greater than' B. 

10 IF A<=B THEN C=20 A 'is less than or equal to' B. 

- - - - - - - - -Arithmetic Operators (Continued) 

SYM BOL EXAMPLE PURPOSE 

.> = 10 IF A > =B THEN C= D-1 A 'is greater than or equal to ' B . 

;.. ',.:; 10 IF A AND B THEN C=O A and B must BOTH be t rue for statement 
10 to be true. 

- 20 IF A ORB THEN C=90 A must be true or B must be t rue for 
statement 20 to be true. 

' .:'T 30 IF NOT A THEN PRINT C Expression is true if A is fa lse. 

• ·\.OTE: The numerical values used in the evaluation of logir~l compar isons are : 'TRUE ' 
; arv non-zero number and 'FALSE ' is zero. 

Special Symbols, Commands and Statements 
SYMBOLS, 
COMMANDS, 
STATEMENTS EXAMPLE 

10A=1 :B=2 :C=3 

10PRINT A;B 

20PRINT A$ ;B$ 

10PRINT A,B 

LOAD "NAME," D 

? 10?A 

s 10A$="ABCDEFG" 

'<, 10A%=1NT(X) 

10A$="ABCDEF" 

" 
carriage return 

:r 

PURPOSE 

Allows multiple statements on a li ne. 

Allows same line print ing. Element s are 
separated by 3 spaces. 
Allows same line printing. Str ing elements 
are concatenated . 

Allows same line printing. Elements are 
separated and printed in pre-TABbed pr int 
positions (columns 10,20,30, etc.) 

Separates elements in LOAD, SAVE , 
OPEN, and VERIFY. 

Abbreviation for PRINT. Stores as one 
character ; lists as word PRINT . 

String identifier. 

Integer identif ier. 

String enclosures. 

Must follow every command, statement , 
or data entry; causes cursor to return t o 
leftmost position on next lowest line . 
Signals "END OF INPUT LINE." 

Value of Pi: 3.1415927 . 
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- - - - - - - - -IV. Special keys 

The fo ll owing keys , when pressed wh il e the [IHIFT ] key is 

being held down. w ill per f orm the following functions : 

iRuNl 
~ 

~ 
~ 

I CU~OR I 

I CU~OR I 
loFfl 
~ 

liNsTl 
~ 

LOADS and RUNS the next encountered program 

from th e bu ilt-i n tape unit. 

Clears print from screen and moves cursor to upper 
left corner of screen. Program statements and all 

va ri ables are retained. 

Moves cursor one space up. Wi ll not scrol l off top of 

screen. Does not de lete characters as it passes over 

them . 

Moves cursor one space left (backspace ). Wraps 

around to rightmost posit ion on next highest l ine. 

Does not delete characters as it passes over them . 

Reset s reverse field printing to normal printing. 

Inserts a space immediately in cursor position . All 

characters to right of inserted space are moved one 

space to right. Stops when 80th character is filled . 

When the SHIFT key is not pressed, the keys will perform different funct ions, 

as ind icated : 

IRUNl 
~ 

~ 
~ 

I CU*OR I 
I cu;oR I 
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Stops execution of command in progress (LIST, 

LOAD, RUN , etc.). 

Returns cursor to upper left corner of screen . 

Moves cursor one space down. When cursor is at bot· 

tom of screen, print will scroll off top of screen. Does 

not delete characters as it passes over them . 

Moves cursor one space right. Will wrap around to left 

most position of next lowest line. Does,not delete 

characters as it passes over them . 

- -IOFFl 
~ 

- - - - - -
Enables reverse f ield print (b lack characte rs on a 

wh it e background ). 

-
~ 
~ 

Delet es characte r immed iate ly to left of cursor . A ll 

cha racters to right of de letion are moved one space 

left . Line is f i lled with tra ili ng b lanks if needed . 

V. Cleaning your PET 
\\.: : ~. power switch in ' 'OFF" position . gently wipe keytops wi th a 
sli;:-.:Iy damp cloth. Do not flood with water. 

c~= .!ny of the ayailable lens-cleaner sprays to clean the video screen . 
Sr:-.:.:: screen lightly , and dry with a soft , non-linting cloth or tissue. 

\\·~ ;--= the cabinet with a soaped , well-wrung sponge . Do not use any 
co::-.:nercial abrasive cleaners . Rinse by wiping with clean, slight ly 
da::-.;' sponge or soft cloth. Do not immerse in water. 

C!e2.n the recorder unit inside by touching dust particles with slightly 
d2.::1p cloth or sponge. Do not wipe surface . . . cloth will snag on 
m::~l or plastic parts and may cause breakage. (See next secti on fo r 
m :- :-e detailed instructions.) 

T.r:= outside of the recoroer unit may be cleaned in the same mann er 
as :he keytops. 

VI. Cleaning and demagnetizing 
your tape deck head 
T :- be performed every 50- 100 hours of tape running time or when 
ccsctte unit fail s to read tapes reliably . 

Ycu11 need the following tools and materials: 
~ 

11 Tape head cleaner. ("NORTRONICS" Brand is recommended .) Do 
not use Tricloroethane or any other plasti c or rubber solvent. 
Alcohol may be used in an emergency , but is not recommended 
fo r long term use. 

.: • Cotton Swabs. " Johnson & Johnson " Brand is recommended : the 
cotton seems to stick to the end of the swab better. 

3 l Tape Head Demagnetizer: " NORTRONICS," " HAND-DE-MAG" 
and " ROBINS" brands are recommended . Unit must have pro
tective plastic or rubber covering on pole piece so as not to 
scratch delicate head gap. 
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- - - -- - - - -HOW TO PROCEED: 

I l Turn Off PET . 

~ ) Press EJECT to open cove r. then press PLAY on tape deck to 
make heads available. 

3 1 Use tape head cleaner and one side of a cotton swab to clean sur
faces of RECORD/PLAY (R/P) and erase head. (See Figure 7 .) 

Scrub gently. noting if there is any build-up of tape oxide 
particles on or around head gap of the R/P head . If so, this is 
sufficient reason for unreliable performance. 

Also clean pinch roller and other tape bearing surfaces if tape 
head cleaner is suitable for this purpose. (Check label.) 

4) Plug in demagnetizer and activate it while it is at least one foot 
away from cassette heads. 

5) Slowly move demagnetizer up to R/P head and around on head 
surface. Rate of motion should be approximately one inch per 
second during this time. 

6) Slowly move demagnetizer to erase head and then to all other 
ferrous metal surfaces which come into proximity with the tape. 

7) Now slowly move demagnetizer away from heads and do not 
de-activate field until demagnetizer is at least two feet away from 
heads. 

Tape head cleaning and demagnetizer procedure is now complete. 
Inspect R/P nead surface for wear. If tape has worn a groove on head 
surface more than a couple of tape thicknesses deep and program 
reading performance is still poor, then replacement of tape head is 
indicated. (This usually occurs after three thousand or more hours 
of tape running time.) 

REC ./PLAY HEAD 
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Figure 7. Cassette deck head area 

- - - - - - - -VII. Hints if you have a problem 

E\· e r~ '-1 nce in a while your PET may seem to be unresponsive or out 
of s ~ :-:s or just plain broken. 

-
Beic~ :ontacting your Dealer or Commodore directly. please follow 
t he i:-: >~ructions. 

CONNECTOR 

~ Figure 8. Internal view of PET computer 

I. Press the rocker switch to the "Off" position (White Dot does 
not show.) 

1 Remove the power cord from the wall socket to avoid possible 
electrical shock. ' 

3. Remove the two screws located on each side of the unit under 
the lip of the cover. 

4. Lift the cover slowly- a few inches. When you locate the cable 
leading to the cassette , remove the connector at the main board . 
Then lift the cover all the way up and engage the supporting 
rod located on the left side of the cover. 
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5 . The first two rows of rectangle devices are RAMs. Press gently 
but firmly on each RAM to be sure each is firmly seated. The 
third row is a singk row of ROMs. Make sure they are firmly in 
place. 

6. The keyboard connector is located in the same row as the ROM s 
and to their left. Be sure the keyboard cable is firmly connected 
to it. 

7. Left and forward of the keyboard connector is the power supply 
con nector. The power supply cable should be firmly attached to 
the connector. 

8. The CRT connector is behind the keyboard connector and 
beside the second U-shaped Heat Sink. Be sure the CRT cable is 
properly connected. 

l f you ·re sure everything is firmly in place, disengage the support rod 
and lower the cover. Before closing it, re-connect the cassette recorder 
The blue wire on the connector should be closest to you, and the 
connector will slip on easily. 

Close the unit, plug it in and turn the unit on. If you have an 8K unit 
and the screen shows less than 716 7 bytes free (or less than 30 71 
bvtes free if you have a 4K unit), you may have a faulty RAM. 

Turn off the unit and unplug the cord. Open the PET, being sure to 
disconnect the cassette cable. 

Following this diagram, locate the suspect RAMS. 

Top Row W [!] W [!] [!] [lJ [lJ W 
Bottom Row [!] [!] [!] ITJ [!] [TI ITJ ~ 

Front of Pet 

Figure 9. RAM chips on 8K unit 

If bytes free are less than 1023 , the suspect RAMs are in column 2. 
The table below tells you exactly where to look , and which column 
of RAMs to exchange. 

If bytes free are less than 

Column 
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10~3 
2047 
3071 
4095 
5119 
6143 
7167 

') 

3 
4 
5 
6 
7 
8 

- - ----- --If CoLrmn 1 RAMs were malfunctioning, your PET would not 
respond at all. 

HaYing located the suspect RAMs carefully lift both RAMs out 
of the ir sockets using a nail file, letter opener or other thin blade , 
straigi:r up or the pins will bend- and then they may not fit back 
into the sockets. 

Be sure to lift the RAM straight up from the socket. Notice the 
notches at the front of the RAM . Be sure pins do not bend. 
Exchange the top RAM with the bottom RAM . Be sure the pins 
do not bend or fold. Be sure the notches are in the FRONT 
ofthe RAM. 

[I][!][!l[!][!][l][i][!] 
t 

[!J[!][!][IJ[!J[IJITJ[i] 
Figure 10. Bytes free are less than 5119 

in this example of RAM exchange 

Without lowering the cover, plug in the PET and turn it on. 
If you've exchanged the correct RAMs, the number of bytes free 
should change. If the number INCREASES, the bad RAM is the 
one you just placed in the top row. If the number of bytes 
DECREASES, the bad RAM is the one you just placed in the 
bottom row. If the number doesn't change, you selected the 
wrong column and should start over. 

Please note that if you have NEVER had experience in removing 
RA,is from their sockets, you should practice on something else 
before you try exchanging RAMs in the PET. Please remember 
that bent or broken pins will keep your PET from functioning 
properly . 

When you locate the appropriate RAMs, mail tilt! defective com
ponent to: ,. 

Commodore PET System Service 
901 California Avenue 
Palo Alto, California 94304 
1415) 326-4000 

A replacement will be sent right away. You can use the RAMs in 
Column 8 to fill the gap and use only 6143 bytes of RAM until the 
new RAMs arrive. 

If the RETURN key isn't doing its job, then you may have a 
problem with Column I RAMs. (For instance, the RETURN key 
moYes to the end of the entry line instead of to the left edge of 
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--------the screen and one line down - or you press RETURN and the 
wh ole screen fills with ··garbage." and miscellaneous characters) . 
Follow the RAM exchange procedure - but exchange the top row 
Column 8 RAM with the bottom row Column I RAM , and 
exchange the top row Column I RAM with the bottom row 
Column 8 RAM. While you'll still have to get a replacement RAM 
or two. at least PET will respond to your touch. Now if you don't 
haw enough bytes free, you know which RAMs are bad. 

If the screen gets the jitters . the chances are your PET is over
heating . If your cassette unit doesn't co-operate , refer to the cassette 
senice on page 33. and if you st ill can't save your program. call us. 
If the keyboard in general doesn't respond , the wiring may be loose. 

There are other explanatio ns. of course, for PET's non- or mis
behavior. At that point you may want to call Commodore or the 
dealer from whom you bought your PET. 
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